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Iowa at the New Orleans Fair
When Iowa was invited to participate in the 

World’s Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposi
tion to be held at New Orleans from December 16, 
1884, to June 1, 1885, many citizens of the State 
favored active support of the project. The prize
winning Hawkeye exhibits in the Centennial Expo
sition at Philadelphia in 1876 had resulted in an 
increased demand for Iowa products, and it was 
argued that the New Orleans fair would afford an 
opportunity to establish advantageous commercial 
relations with States to the south. Popular ap
proval was given additional impetus when the Presi
dent of the United States appointed Herbert S. 
Fairall of Iowa City as Commissioner and John S. 
Ely of Cedar Rapids as Alternate Commissioner to 
represent Iowa.

Although the preliminary plans were comprehen
sive and ambitious, the fact that Congress neglected
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to make an appropriation for the preparation and 
support of the Exposition, convinced the General 
Assembly of Iowa that the enterprise would be only 
local in character, and consequently a bill to appro
priate $10,000 for an Iowa exhibit never came to a 
vote. Much the same indifference was shown by 
other State legislatures then in session. A few 
weeks after the General Assembly of Iowa ad
journed, however, Congress voted a loan of a million 
dollars to the Exposition and a third of a million 
more for a government exhibit. This action 
changed the status of the New Orleans Exposition 
from a local project to a World’s Fair, and prepara
tions for it moved forward rapidly.

What should Iowa do? During the late spring 
and early summer of 1884 Commissioner Fairall 
visited many parts of the State and everywhere 
found sentiment favoring participation by Iowa. In 
fact, in many counties farmers began to save sam
ples of their best products for an exhibit. Funds to 
promote the work systematically were lacking, how
ever. A meeting, held in Cedar Rapids on August 
27, 1884, to devise ways and means whereby Iowa 
would be creditably represented at New Orleans was 
attended by a large number of interested citizens 
from many parts of the State. Enthusiasm pre
vailed, and a plan was formed whereby contributions 
would be received from individuals as a quasi-loan 
with the expectation that the next General Assembly 
would reimburse the contributors by an appropri
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ation. This plan was endorsed heartily by the press 
of Iowa and by the people generally.

An Iowa Commission was organized with Gov
ernor Bnren R. Sherman as president; Herbert S. 
Fairall, the United States Commissioner from Iowa, 
as secretary; and John S. Ely, the Alternate Com
missioner, as treasurer. The Commission also in
cluded the persons selected as superintendents for 
the various parts of the State display, an honorary 
commissioner from each congressional district, and 
an assistant commissioner in each county. To the 
county assistants fell the task of aiding in the col
lection of exhibits and the general encouragement of 
the project.

As the Iowa Commission was not organized until 
the latter part of August, 1884, only three months 
remained in which to select, assemble, and install 
the contemplated display. The county assistants 
were supplied with bags and glass containers and, 
notwithstanding the fact that the harvest season was 
mostly over and the time for collection short, they 
succeeded in gathering materials for an extensive 
exhibit. The products of the farm, the orchard, the 
dairy, the shop, the mill, the home, the school, and 
the factory together with samples of the mineral 
and geological wealth of Iowa were assembled at 
various cities throughout the State and loaded into 
freight cars for shipment to New Orleans.

Two car loads of exhibits, shipped from Cedar 
Rapids on Saturday evening, November 29tli, over
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the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern Rail
way, were wrecked a few miles north of Burlington 
the following morning. In the car which contained 
articles for the woman’s department at the Exposi
tion all was a mess. Large oil paintings were torn 
and defaced or, if the pictures escaped, the frames 
were ruined beyond redemption. Many valuable 
specimens of painted china were shattered into tiny 
pieces. Collections of bric-a-brac were broken, 
scattered, and totally destroyed. A monster eagle, 
once a tine example of taxidermy, lay on the floor 
with its head twisted nearly off and a hole torn in 
its breast. The needle and fancy work escaped with 
the least damage, although many articles were 
soiled and crushed. Jars of extracted honey were 
broken, and their “liquid sweetness” had trickled 
over many of the paintings and much of the lace 
work and embroidery of “ Iowa’s fair daughters”.

The second car contained manufactured goods 
and agricultural products, including an extensive 
flour exhibit. Large displays of oatmeal from Du
buque and Muscatine mills were practically ruined. 
The platform around the car and the inside of the 
car itself were covered with oatmeal and flour. 
From a display of one thousand cans of fruit and 
vegetables packed by the Cedar Falls Canning 
Company, scarcely one hundred cans remained in
tact. Huge pumpkins and squashes were smashed, 
while bundles of corn and grain on the stalk were 
badly damaged. Many of the pumps sent by the
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Cedar Falls Pump Company were twisted and 
broken. The Cedar Rapids oatmeal exhibit, how
ever, fared better than others and much of it was 
salvaged. Strange to say the large glass tubes eight 
feet long and a foot in diameter which were designed 
to display the depth and quality of Iowa soil 
emerged from the wreck uninjured.

Only two weeks remained before the opening day 
of the Exposition and the destruction of two car 
loads of important exhibits was a discouraging blow 
to the members of the Commission, already handi
capped by lack of funds. Nevertheless, efforts were 
redoubled and the loss was to a large extent re
placed.

Commissioner Fairall, who was editor of the Iowa 
City Republican, fitted up a baggage car with 
presses, type, and all the paraphernalia of a news
paper office in which he planned to print and issue a 
daily paper en route to New Orleans. At the Expo
sition The Daily Iowan, as the sheet was called, was 
to be continued as the special organ of Iowa 
interests.

About five o’clock on Monday afternoon, Decem
ber 1,1884, a special train consisting of a day coach, 
a baggage car, and “the Daily Iowan on wheels” 
left Iowa City with the members of the World’s Fair 
Commission on board. The first number of The 
Daily Iowan, containing an illustrated sketch of the 
Exposition and information about the part to be 
taken by Iowa at the World’s Fair, was distributed
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to members of the excursion and to large numbers of 
Iowa City people wlio had gathered at the depot to 
witness the departure. Additional copies were 
handed out at towns along the line between Iowa 
City and Burlington. At the latter place a Pullman 
sleeper was added to the train, and the party was 
increased to twenty-eight by the arrival of other 
members of the Commission who had come to 
Burlington to inspect the wreck.

The excursionists arrived in St. Louis on the 
morning of December 2nd, where they were cordially 
received by the St. Lonis Board of Trade. Carri
ages were provided and the guests were taken to see 
the Eads Bridge, Shaw’s Gardens, and other points 
of interest about the city. Meanwhile, the force of 
The Daily Ioivan had been hard at work preparing 
the second edition of the paper which came off the 
press at three o’clock. Five thousand copies were 
struck off and distributed, a feat which elicited much 
praise from the St. Louis press.

From St. Louis the train crossed the Mississippi 
and followed the Illinois Central route southward. 
At Holly Springs, Mississippi, the venerable states
man, L. Q. C. Lamar, immaculately dressed and 
wearing a white plug hat, met the train and wel
comed the commission to the southland. On Thurs
day morning, December 4th, the party reached New 
Orleans, and went to a house on South Charles 
Street which Commissioner Fairall had rented for 
the winter — a dwelling which had once been the
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headquarters of General Ben Butler. The excur
sionists, coming from the cold and snow of Iowa, 
were delighted with the warm breezes, the roses, and 
orange trees of New Orleans.

Iowa commissioners and superintendents who 
were eager to rush forward the installation of the 
State exhibit found the Exposition buildings and 
grounds in an unfinished condition. Rainy weather 
which set in soon after their arrival added to their 
troubles. Moreover, the delayed arrival of several 
car loads of exhibits, some of which did not reach 
New Orleans until December 13th, also interfered 
with the preparations, while the loss of important 
exhibits in the train wreck caused unforeseen diffi
culties. Well-intending citizens forwarded various 
products to New Orleans by express C. 0. D. Many 
of these contributions were not suitable for the 
exhibit but to refuse them would have caused offense. 
Consequently the intended kindness further depleted 
the already meager funds of the Commission and 
caused no little embarrassment. Throughout De
cember and January superintendents and assistants 
labored hard to complete their task, and by the last 
of January an exhibit was ready which represented 
the resources of Iowa in a most attractive manner.

Late in January, 1885, occurred an event which 
aroused the indignation and outspoken disapproval 
of the Iowa contingent as well as other northern 
visitors at New Orleans. The old Liberty Bell from 
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, was sent to the
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Exposition and ushered within the grounds with 
much pomp and ceremony on Monday evening, 
January 26tli, around six o’clock. Its arrival at the 
Exposition park was heralded by the blowing of 
whistles and the firing of salutes by war vessels 
anchored in the river. Darkness had settled down 
and the vast auditorium of the Main Building was 
ablaze with light from hundreds of incandescent 
bulbs. Thousands of visitors filled the hall to 
capacity.

As the car carrying the bell was pushed slowly 
into the building, the crowd went wild with demon
strations of patriotic zeal. While the people were 
cheering, a tall, slender man with gray hair de
scended from the car and walked erectly but with 
unpretentious mien down the central aisle to the 
platform, accompanied by part of the reception com
mittee and a retinue of followers.

Then the cheers swelled in volume for many rec
ognized the tall figure as Jefferson Davis, the idol 
of the Confederacy; and as the little party ascended 
the steps to the mammoth stage the band struck up 
the stirring strains of Dixie. Pandemonium broke 
loose and the lusty cheers of the Southerners were 
met by an outburst of hearty disapproval by many 
Northerners in the crowd. The tenseness of the 
situation was relieved, however, by postponing the 
formal reception ceremonies until the next day by 
which time Davis had departed. Although the inci
dent caused strained feelings temporarily, it was
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soon forgotten in the constantly increasing attrac
tiveness of the Exposition.

Iowa visitors at the New Orleans fair were de
lighted with the green lawns, blooming flowers, and 
balmy, fair weather during February and March. 
To reach the Exposition grounds, distant some five 
or six miles, they usually took a horse car from 
down-town New Orleans. The car line extended 
past a long row of large white houses with green 
blinds and wide galleries set in spacious lawns dot
ted here and there with huge magnolia trees. Then 
came a swamp with little, half-clad darkies playing 
along its borders. Next several beer saloons ap
peared, which gave way in turn to orange groves, 
especially delightful to northern eyes, and pleasant 
frame houses set in the midst of gardens of bloom
ing flowers and ‘1 strange-looking giant leaved 
plants”. Past more swamp land, more gardens and 
orange groves, more saloons and shanties, the sight
seers finally reached a host of side shows, circular 
railroads, merry-go-rounds, toboggan slides, roller 
coasters, dime museums, mermaids, monsters, 
freaks, shanty saloons, and restaurants outside the 
main entrance to the Exposition.

Paying an entrance fee of fifty cents visitors 
passed through the turnstiles and saw before them 
the Main Building which was nearly a quarter of a 
mile wide. Flags and bunting floated from every 
corner of its low, irregular roof. The front was 
painted a dull gray tone with the panellings and
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projecting woodwork a reddish brown. On the front 
of the main entrance a statuary group represented 
the progress of America. “ Columbia robed in flow
ing gown, in her left hand a laurel wreath, in her 
right hand a wand” stood pointing majestically to 
the path of progress. America, represented by an 
Indian maid sitting astride a buffalo, was ready to 
begin the ascent. Civilization, represented by a 
woman in the garb of the eighties with a slieaf of 
wheat in one hand and a garland of roses in the 
other, seemed ready to encourage America up the 
rugged path, while an Indian brave sat on an adja
cent rock resting his elbows on a war club.

From the Exposition entrance a wide asphalt walk 
led up to the Main Building. To the right, half a 
mile away, was the Government and State Building 
— a long, low, green painted structure with large 
glass skylights. To the left, at an equal distance 
and against a background of giant oak trees, was 
Horticultural Hall. In the foreground to the left 
was the Mexican Building — a large structure of 
iron and glass — while beyond, the spars of vessels 
at the Exposition wharf could be seen. Lakes and 
fountains and groves adorned the Exposition 
grounds.

Iowa exhibits were to be found in the Government 
and State Building, the Main Building, the Machi
nery and Carriage Annexes, and Horticultural Hall. 
Space beneath the gallery of the Government and 
State Building was allotted to States and Territo
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ries for headquarters. The Iowa section comprised 
twro general reception rooms and the private office of 
the State Commissioner. Copies of the prominent 
newspapers of Iowa were kept on file in the recep
tion rooms, and a postal cabinet made it possible for 
Iowa visitors to receive their mail at the State head
quarters. The rooms were comfortably and neatly 
furnished, and all Hawkeye visitors were given a 
cordial welcome. Over fifteen thousand names of 
Iowans together with their home address, occupa
tion, and New Orleans address appeared in the 
headquarters register at the close of the Exposition 
in June.

In this building the Iowa exhibit occupied nearly 
twenty thousand square feet of floor space. The 
centerpiece of the agricultural display was a grain 
pagoda, octagonal in form. Its walls were twelve 
feet high and its circular roof was surmounted by a 
spire. Golden grain encircled the spire and the roof 
was covered with layers of oats, wheat, rye, and 
barley, trimmed out to the cornice with large ears of 
corn of many colors. Artistic designs made from 
red, white, yellow, and blue corn covered the walls, 
while doors and windows were trimmed with grain 
on the stalk and with corn cut in fantastic shapes. 
Around the base of the structure were baskets 
heaped high with corn while the inside Avails and 
ceiling were lined with corn and sheaves of grain. 
On either side of the tAVO doors of the pagoda stood 
glass tubes eight feet long showing the depth and
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richness of Iowa soil. A glass pyramid twenty feet 
high was filled with corn on the stalk and sheaves of 
wheat, oats, rye, and barley. Around the base of the 
pyramid were hundreds of glass bottles containing 
samples of seeds. Enormous vegetables were ar
ranged in attractive piles. The agricultural exhibit 
from Iowa, superintended by F. N. Chase of Cedar 
Falls, received universal commendation.

In the main gallery directly over the Iowa head
quarters, visitors found an extensive educational 
exhibit. Much of this work was preserved by J. W. 
Akers, Superintendent of Public Instruction, from 
the attractive Iowa exhibit at the educational expo
sition held in Madison, Wisconsin, during the pre
vious July. Contributions from many schools not 
represented at Madison swelled the New Orleans 
exhibit so that it shared honors with the adjoining 
Minnesota display as the most complete and attrac
tive educational exhibits at the Cotton Centennial. 
Professor T. H. Macbride of the State University of 
Iowa and Superintendent Akers labored hard to 
arrange the samples of school work from the kinder
garten through the University. Thousands of pages 
of work in arithmetic, grammar, geography, pen
manship, and history, examination papers, relief 
maps in putty, mechanical drawings, and crayon 
sketches were neatly displayed. One striking fea
ture was a huge map of Iowa showing the location 
of every schoolhouse in the State.

Across the gallery from the Iowa educational ex-
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liibit appeared the handiwork of the women, super
intended by Mrs. Mary S. Scott of Nevada, Iowa. 
Handpainted china, crayon portraits, oil paintings, 
water color sketches, devices patented by Iowa 
women, literary and musical productions, millinery, 
knitted articles, crochet work, lace, tatting, embroid
ery, quilts, pantry stores, plaster and clay busts of 
Iowa statesmen, were a tribute to the skill of Iowa 
women.

Iowa dairymen, with C. A. Huston of Cedar Rap
ids as superintendent, bearing in mind the gold 
medal won at the Centennial Exposition at Phila
delphia in 1876, put forth a special effort to make a 
creditable showing at New Orleans. Ilow well they 
succeeded was evidenced both by the size of the 
exhibit and the prizes won. The Northeastern Iowa 
Dairymen’s Association exhibited four hundred 
tubs — twenty-eight thousand pounds — of choice 
creamery butter worth eight thousand dollars at 
that time. The Diamond Creamery Company of 
Monticello displayed several tons of butter packed 
in hermetically sealed cans for shipment to warm 
climates. William Beard and Son of Decorah sent 
one hundred and fifty tubs of butter, while many 
other firms furnished smaller exhibits with the re
sult that Iowa again won first prize and a gold 
medal for producing the best creamery butter in the 
world. Wisconsin, however, won first place on its 
display of dairy butter with Iowa a close competitor. 
Iowa creameries and dairymen were rewarded for
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tlieir enterprise with many orders for butter from 
southern merchants and from Central and South 
American firms.

Under the direction of Professor Samuel Calvin 
of the State University, the Iowa geological exhibit 
attracted much attention. Arranged in cabinets 
with glass fronts were specimens of rock from the 
geological formations of the State, fossils illus
trating the prehistoric ages of Iowa, and samples of 
building stone in blocks of various sizes cut in sev
eral faces so as to show different modes of prepara
tion. Samples of brick, drain tile, different kinds of 
clay, crystals, and lead and zinc ores were attrac
tively displayed. The mine owners of Dubuque 
arranged a grotto containing mirrors so placed as 
to give spectators the impression that they were 
gazing into an almost limitless cave in which was 
reproduced in miniature all the beautiful and curi
ous effects arising from lead formations.

To Colonel G. B. Brackett of Denmark, Iowa, who 
had won a gold medal for his apple display at the 
Philadelphia Centennial, was assigned the super
vision of the horticultural display at New Orleans. 
"With the substantial support given him by the State 
Horticultural Society, Colonel Brackett arranged a 
collection of Iowa apples in pyramidal form on a 
long table placed at a conspicuous spot in Horti
cultural Hall. The judges awarded a gold medal to 
Iowa, and two hundred dollars in prizes for the best 
collection of apples from northern States.
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Another Iowa exhibit which caught the attention 
of visitors was an array of three hundred and 
twenty-one brands of flour from two hundred and 
eighty mills representing ninety-one counties of the 
State. The sacks of flour were artistically arranged 
by J. J. Snouffer of Cedar Rapids on a double rack 
forty feet long and twelve feet high. For this ex
hibit Iowa won a gold medal and first premium.

The display of manufactures and machinery from 
Iowa, under the supervision of W. C. Huntington of 
Des Moines, sustained the rank assigned to the 
State as a manufacturing center by the census of 
1880 which placed Iowa second of all States west of 
the Mississippi. Indeed, visitors who were accus
tomed to think of Iowa solely as an agricultural 
State were surprised at the extent of the industrial 
exhibit of manufactured goods in the Government 
and State Building, of machinery in the Main Build
ing and the Machinery Annex, and of vehicles in the 
Carriage Annex. Furniture from Burlington, wire 
goods from Dubuque, paints from Des Moines, 
leather goods from Grinnell and Ottumwa, wagons 
from Dubuque and Marshalltown, woolen goods 
from Des Moines and Bonaparte, starch and meat 
products from Ottumwa, churns and dairy imple
ments from Cedar Rapids, iron work from Keokuk 
and Dubuque, pumps from Cedar Falls, and a host 
of miscellaneous articles from towns and cities 
throughout the State won a large share of prizes. 
A tower clock made by Joseph Barborka of Iowa
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City and placed in a large glass case on a platform 
in front of tlie Iowa headquarters kept exact time 
from the moment of starting at noon on December 
25, 1884, until it was removed at the close of the 
Exposition in June, 1885.

Under the supervision of Alexander Clark of 
Muscatine the colored people of Iowa, had an exhibit 
which attracted considerable attention in the Gov
ernment and State Building. Prominent among the 
articles displayed were a wax cross, an oil painting 
of two water lilies, two iron horseshoes, several 
lambrequins, calico quilts, needlework, wax flowers, 
and eleven bottles of medicine prepared by a negro 
doctor.

One of the important occasions at the World’s 
Industrial and Cotton Centennial was Iowa Day — 
Wednesday, May 13, 1885. Twice the event had 
been postponed because of conflicting interests, and 
it was practically the last of the State celebration 
days. Nevertheless, bright, cool weather, combined 
with a large attendance of Iowans at the Exposition 
and the presence of a consolidated Iowa band of 
over one hundred pieces, an Iowa National Guard 
Company, and General C. S. Bentley of Dubuque 
with his staff, all aided in making a successful 
celebration.

At nine o’clock on the morning of May 13th the 
Iowans met near the Clay monument on Canal 
Street in the city and marched to the wharf where 
they embarked on board the steamboat Clinton for
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the Exposition grounds. At the Exposition wharf 
several officials met the Iowa party and acted as an 
escort to the Main Building. Strains of martial 
music from the huge band drew people from all over 
the grounds to view the procession. The parade 
moved down the crowded aisles of the Main Building 
to the office of the Director General where the band 
played Dixie, thence the procession proceeded to the 
Government and State Building where another halt 
was made at the Iowa headquarters which was a 
veritable bower of flowers for the occasion.

Joined by the United States commissioners the 
procession formed again and started for the open- 
air auditorium under the giant oaks. At the head 
marched the Iowa Commission and the military 
officers, then came the band — the State University 
Band in brown dress uniforms and white helmets, 
the Osage Band in blue and gold uniforms with 
plumed helmets, the Dubuque Drum Corps in scarlet 
and gold, the Eldora Band and the Decorah Drum 
Corps both resplendent in gold and gray — followed 
by the United States Commissioners, and they in 
turn by Iowa visitors and others.

At the open-air auditorium speeches were made 
and musical selections were rendered by the consoli
dated band. A particularly pleasing event of the 
formal program was the presentation of a basket of 
choice flowers by Miss Mary A. Scott of Iowa to 
Mrs. E. A. Burke of Louisiana, wife of the Director 
General of the Exposition. The presentation
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speech voiced the keynote of the program. “As a 
daughter of Iowa, and in behalf of the Hawkeye 
State — itself one of the daughters of Louisiana — 
permit me, Madam, to offer you this slight expres
sion of our love; and to voice the hope that the 
sentiments uttered to-day may never perish. ”

Iowa badges, with a folder bearing a greeting 
from the daughter to the mother State, were dis
tributed to the immense crowd. At the same time 
five thousand maps of Iowa showing the location of 
the schoolhouses were given to visitors. This map 
carried the inscription, “A school house on every 
hill-top; 13,624 school houses; 22,516 school teachers 
on Iowa’s great farm”.

Again, as at the Centennial Exposition at Phila
delphia in 1876, Iowa took a conspicuous and worthy 
part at the World’s Industrial and Cotton Centen
nial at New Orleans in 1884 and 1885 — a role which 
inspired increasing friendliness between the North 
and the South.

B ruce  E. M a h a n



The Boyd Wilkinson Case
“On Tuesday evening, May the 11th, [1858] the 

whole community was shocked by the news that 
Boyd Wilkinson had been lynched, two or three 
miles from Iowa City, and was drowned in the Iowa 
River, and that a posse of Citizens, from the usual 
orderly and law-abiding County of Johnson, were 
the guilty participants in the terrible tragedy.” In 
these words the loiva Weekly Republican heralded 
the notorious Boyd Wilkinson case, which was one 
of the most sensational events in the whole history 
of Johnson County.

In order to understand this affair it is necessary 
to turn hack the pages of time to the spring of 1850, 
when Philip Clark, who had been the first white set
tler in Johnson County, contracted the “gold fever”. 
Before his departure for California, he granted to 
his brother-in-law, F. H. Lee, the power of attorney, 
with authority to rent, lease, mortgage, or sell his 
land, amounting to over seven hundred acres. For 
seven years thereafter no news of Clark was re
ceived in Iowa City.

Meanwhile, several transactions had taken place 
at home that vitally affected the gold seeker. In 
April, 1855, F. H. Lee sold nearly five hundred acres 
of the land to his sister, Mrs. Clark, for $2000. 
Later he disposed of sixty acres to Patrick Smith

95
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for $850, and another tract of eighty acres went to 
M. Z. Lee for $550. In June, 1856, Mrs. Clark se
cured a divorce on the ground of desertion, and 
became what was currently called a “ California 
widow”.

One afternoon in the fall of 1857 two travel-worn 
horsemen rode into Iowa City from the west. 
Straight to the law office of J. D. Templin and S. H. 
Fairall they went. News of the arrival of the 
strangers spread, and the unusual trappings of the 
horses attracted attention. It was soon learned that 
the old pioneer, Philip Clark, had returned from 
California. With him came Joseph Studor who had 
lived with the Clarks before the gold rush.

In the course of time news of his divorce and the 
sale of his land had reached Clark in Sacramento. 
Since he had received no compensation for his land, 
he determined to return to Iowa and regain posses
sion of his property. He immediately consulted a 
lawyer — the same one who had obtained his wife’s 
divorce — and took steps to regain his land. Real
izing the value of actual possession, in the eyes of 
the law, he built and proceeded to occupy a cabin on 
a tract that had been sold by his brother-in-law.

Those interested in obtaining the land were deter
mined to defeat his purpose, so they employed a 
notorious character by the name of Boyd Wilkinson 
who, with his family, was settled in a cabin on 
another part of the farm. The character of this 
individual is indicated by the fact that he had been
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arrested for stealing a roll of carpet from the Park 
House in Iowa City, but had been released on bail 
through the efforts of his attorney, William Penn 
Clarke. It was commonly supposed that Wilkin
son’s business was to harass the old settler so that 
he would be willing to vacate the land.

In the role of a bully Wilkinson seems to have 
been eminently successful, for he certainly made life 
miserable for Philip Clark. His most serious of
fense was in waylaying his victim on the night of 
March 27, 1858, and beating him so badly about the 
head that the services of a physician were required. 
For this assault Clark had Wilkinson arrested; but 
again the scoundrel was released through the efforts 
of Attorney Clarke.

Aroused by such treatment of their old pioneer 
friend, a group of men held a meeting at the court
house on April 24,1858. Henry Felkner was chosen 
president of the meeting and Samuel IT. McCrory 
secretary. Kesolutions were drawn up to the effect 
that if the law did not protect a citizen, the men at 
the meeting would. A committee of one hundred 
was appointed to carry out the spirit of the resolu
tions — by legal means if possible, or by force if 
necessary. This committee gave notice to Wilkinson 
to leave, but he disregarded the warning after con
sulting his attorney, Mr. Clarke.

Popular resentment rose to a higher pitch when, 
on the night of May 10, 1858, Philip Clark’s barn 
was burned. Suspicion was at once fastened upon
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Wilkinson as the incendiary, and on the next day 
certain citizens determined to put an end to his 
activities. Accordingly, more than thirty men gath
ered at the Mansion House in Iowa City and after 
indulging in drinks and listening to speeches they 
proceeded to the Wilkinson abode south of the city. 
Some of the men were armed, and they took along a 
hack and at least one wagon.

Having reached their destination, the object of the 
visit could not be found. Henry Gray, who had 
been chosen captain of the mob, assured Mrs. Wilk
inson that her husband would not be harmed, as 
their only purpose was to take him back to the city 
for trial. Thus reassured, Mrs. Wilkinson revealed 
his hiding place.

After the mob had Wilkinson in their power, an 
attempt was made to secure from him a confession 
that he had committed the offenses of which he was 
suspected. Their efforts failed, but in the course of 
the ordeal some of the men threatened the prisoner 
with hanging. The upshot of the matter was that 
Wilkinson was securely bound with his arms tied 
behind him and placed in the hack which was driven 
along the Iowa River toward the timber.

Just what followed is not certainly known. All 
that can be said is that when the hack passed near 
the bank of the river, Wilkinson either jumped or 
was thrown into the stream and drowned. At all 
events no attempt was made to rescue him, and it 
was not until ten days later, on May 21, 1858, that
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his body was found about four miles below Iowa 
City. A post-mortem examination was conducted 
but no marks of external violence were discovered. 
On the same day a jury, summoned by Coroner 
Charles C. McGovern, returned a verdict that Wilk
inson had come to his death by drowning, “caused 
by the felonious acts” of about thirty-five persons, 
of whom twelve were named — F. M. Irish, Henry 
Gray, Philip Clark, Alfred Curtis, Samuel Shellady, 
Daniel Marshall, Charles Dow, G. W. Rawson, 
Charles Brown, James Taylor, John McGuire, and 
Peter Conboy.

Meanwhile, Irish, Curtis, Dow, Shellady, Brown, 
Marshall, Rawson, Michael Freeman, and Philip 
Clark had been arrested. On May 16tli they were 
given a preliminary hearing before the county 
judge, George W. McCleary, who ordered them to be 
taken to Davenport for protection and safe keeping. 
They returned to Iowa City early in June, and on 
the fifteenth the grand jury presented an indictment 
in the district court charging the men under arrest 
and James Taylor, Henry Gray, Patrick McCraith, 
Peter Conboy, John McGuire, and Dennis Hogan 
with the murder of Boyd Wilkinson. A week later 
the men in custody appeared before the court, were 
admitted to bail varying in amounts from $500 to 
$5000, and released to await trial at a special ses
sion of the district court in August.

During the three weeks that the trial continued — 
from August 9th to September 1st — it monopolized
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the thought and conversation of the community. 
The Iowa City newspapers — the Iowa Weekly Re
publican and The Weekly State Reporter — each 
employed a special reporter and devoted almost 
their entire issues to accounts of the trial. Such 
enterprise was unprecedented in Iowa journalism. 
Never before or since has Iowa City witnessed a 
murder trial which aroused such wide-spread inter
est.

Of the fifteen men indicted, three — James Taylor, 
Henry Gray, and Patrick McCraith — were never 
taken into custody, and four — F. M. Irish, Samuel 
Sliellady, Alfred Curtis, and Peter Conboy — de
manded separate trials. Only five — Philip Clark, 
Michael Freeman, Daniel Marshall, George W. 
Rawson, and Charles Dow — were made defendants 
in the first case. Before the trial had proceeded 
very far, however, three more who had been in
dicted— Dennis Hogan, John McGuire, and Charles 
Brown — appeared in court and were allowed to 
join the other defendants.

Four days were occupied in impanelling a jury, 
which was not accomplished until eighty-four names 
on the list of one hundred and fifty men summoned 
had been exhausted. The difficulty was to find 
twelve men who did not have an opinion on the case. 
On the fifth day the actual trial began. Levi Robin
son, the prosecuting attorney, opened the case for 
the State, and J. D. Templin for the defense. During 
the trial, which was held before Judge Isaac Cook,
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the burden of the prosecution was borne by William 
Penn Clarke, while Joseph Knox of Kock Island and 
William Smyth of Linn County, assisted Templin in 
the defense. Reports of the trial show that Clarke 
and Knox were the chief attorneys on their respec
tive sides. They frequently clashed, much to the 
interest and entertainment of the spectators who 
crowded the court room.

Examination of the forty-six witnesses for the 
State required twelve days, so it was not until 
August 25th that witnesses for the defense began to 
testify. John P. Irish, the iifteen-year-old son of 
F. M. Irish, proved to be one of the star witnesses in 
the trial. He had gone with the mob as driver of his 
father’s wagon, and declared that he had seen 
Wilkinson jump from the hack into the river. His 
testimony was corroborated by others.

The taking of evidence closed on Saturday after
noon, August 28th. When court was opened on the 
following Monday, the attorneys agreed to submit 
the case to the jury without argument. Each side, 
however, presented written statements of the law to 
Judge Cook lest he should err in charging the jury. 
Attorney Clarke, for the State, offered twenty-two 
points of law, several of which the judge refused to 
consider. The State sought to show that “malice 
aforethought” existed on the part of the defendants, 
that they intended violence, and that, therefore, they 
were guilty of murder irrespective of whether they 
had thrown Wilkinson in the river or whether he
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had jumped in to escape violence. Their failure to 
attempt to rescue Wilkinson was sufficient demon
stration of malicious intent.

Attorney Knox, for the defense, offered seventeen 
points of law, all of which were accepted. He con
tended that the mob had merely intended to bring’ 
Wilkinson to justice and to protect the property of 
Philip Clark. The defendants, he asserted, could 
not be held guilty unless it was proved beyond doubt 
that Wilkinson had jumped in the river because he 
apprehended harm. Judge Cook delivered his 
charge to the jury on Monday evening, and it was 
not until Wednesday morning, September 1, 1858, 
that the verdict of “not guilty’’ was brought in. 
Thus the first Wilkinson trial came to an end.

F. M. Irish, Samuel Shellady, Alfred Curtis, and 
Peter Conboy were still held for trial. The case of 
Irish came up in the January, 1859, term of the 
District Court of Johnson County, but he immedi
ately secured a change of venue to Scott County. 
His trial was held at Davenport the following spring 
before Judge John F. Dillon and occupied about a 
week and a half. The prosecution was conducted by 
William Penn Clarke of Iowa City and District At
torney Henry O’Connor of Muscatine, while Joseph 
Knox of Rock Island and James Lindley of Daven
port appeared for the defense. Irish was declared 
not guilty on May 14, 1859.

The acquittal of Captain Irish, who had been re
garded as a leader in the expedition against Wilkin
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son, was hailed with delight by his many friends in 
Iowa City. The Weekly State Reporter, the Demo
cratic organ in the city, was especially warm in its 
congratulations and hitter in its denunciations of the 
prosecution. The verdict, said this paper, “is a 
result, all the more grateful, from the fact that it 
has been attained in face of combined influences, 
envenomed and unscrupulous, such as may find few 
parallels if any, in the criminal annals of our coun- 
try.”

Samuel Shellady, who elected to stand trial in 
Johnson County, did not fare so well, for on Janu
ary 22, 1859, he was found guilty of murder in the 
second degree and shortly afterward was sentenced 
to ten years in the penitentiary. An appeal was 
taken to the Supreme Court which, in a majority 
decision handed down on June 11, 1859, affirmed the 
judgment of the lower court. Considerable sympa
thy had been aroused for Shellady, however, be
cause he was an old man and was generally thought 
to be the least guilty of the mob. Petitions were 
sent to the Governor and influence was brought to 
bear with the result that he had no sooner reached 
the penitentiary than he was pardoned by Governor 
Ralph P. Lowe. Upon returning to Iowa City on 
June 25th, he was given a reception at the Mansion 
House, speeches were made, and congratulatory 
resolutions were published in the newspapers.

Meanwhile, on May 24, 1859, the charges against 
Alfred Curtis and Peter Conboy had been dismissed
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on the motion of the district attorney, and the court 
docket was cleared of the last of the Wilkinson cases. 
After more than a year, marked by fruitless efforts 
to avenge Wilkinson’s untimely death, the excite
ment over the Wilkinson case was allowed to sub
side. In due time Philip Clark regained complete 
and unchallenged possession of his many acres on 
the east side of the Iowa Kiver where the old town 
of Napoleon was once located.

E r ik  M cK in l e y  E r ik sso n



Comment by the Editor
PHILIP CLAKK

In the autumn of 1836, when the forest-clad hills 
bordering the Mississippi were just beginning to don 
the gorgeous raiment of Indian summer, hundreds 
of Sauk and Fox warriors gathered on the west bank 
of the river opposite Fort Armstrong on Rock 
Island. They came to negotiate terms for the sale of 
Chief Keokuk’s Reserve on the Iowa River. With 
them came adventurous white men — the fur traders 
and Indian agents. On a promontory above the 
picturesque Indian encampment were the tents of 
the government officials; and there, on September 
28th, the tawny braves, decked in the finery of their 
red and green blankets, ceded their land to the 
United States. General Henry Dodge, the Gov
ernor of the Territory of Wisconsin, spoke for the 
“Great Father” in Washington, and explained that 
within a month the Indians must move farther west
ward to make room for the white men.

In the throng who witnessed that historic episode 
were two young men who, having heard that a large 
tract of land west of the Mississippi was to be 
vacated by the Indians, had left northern Indiana 
and made their way on horseback to Fort Arm
strong. Philip Clark and Eli Myers were seeking
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homes in the Iowa country, and they wanted to be 
ready to seize any opportunity that might be offered. 
At the treaty council they fell in with a representa
tive of the American Fur Company, John Gilbert, 
who persuaded them to locate claims near his 
trading post at Poweshiek’s village on the Iowa 
River. Forthwith they proceeded to stake out the 
boundaries of their prospective farms, built cabins, 
and in the following spring, having brought imple
ments from Indiana, they broke the first furrows in 
the prairie sod of Johnson County.

Philip Clark was then thirty-three years old. - 
Born in Ireland, he had come to America and 
formed a part of the irresistible tide of humanity 
which, flowing ever westward, continually displaced 
the lodges of the Indians with the cabins of the set
tlers. With the permission of Poweshiek, he se
lected a tract of land on what is now section twenty- 
two in East Lucas Township; and during the 
summer of 1837 he laid out the site for a town which 
he named Napoleon. In 1838 Napoleon was desig
nated as the seat of justice for Johnson County and 
a courthouse was built; but the irony of its name 
seems to have been overwhelming, for the city never 
existed except in the fancy of its founder.

On the morning of May 1, 1839, a number of 
roughly clad pioneers collected at Napoleon to wel
come the commissioners who had been chosen to 
select a site for Iowa City, the permanent capital of 
the Territory of Iowa, “at the most eligible point”
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in Johnson County. By noon only one of the com
missioners, Chauncey Swan, had arrived; and the 
interest of the settlers began to change to amxiety, 
for unless one of the other commissioners came that 
day they would have no authority to locate the 
capital. While other men were speculating on this 
turn of affairs, suspecting treachery on the part of 
rival counties in southeastern Iowa, Philip Clark 
stepped forward and volunteered to ride across 
country to the home of John Ronalds, the nearest 
commissioner, who lived in Louisa County thirty- 
five miles away, and fetch him before midnight.

It was a bold proposal. A trip of seventy miles in 
twelve hours over the prairie roads, around sloughs, 
through forests, and across unbridged streams was 
an undertaking to challenge the mettle of any horse
man. After Clark had disappeared in the timber, 
the little company of settlers at Napoleon waited 
anxiously. The future of the community depended 
upon the mission of their neighbor. As the hour of 
midnight approached their hopes gave way to de
spair. What if Ronalds was not at home? Perhaps 
Clark had met with an accident. In vain they 
watched and listened. At last, however, the rapid 
thud of hoofs was heard in the distance and at five 
minutes to twelve, by Chauncey Swan’s watch, the 
expected riders galloped up and dismounted from 
their foaming horses. The day was saved, though 
several of those present were amazed that sunrise 
on May 2nd followed so soon after midnight.
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During the years that followed, Philip Clark con
tinued to occupy a prominent place in the history of 
Johnson County. He cultivated the town site of 
Napoleon within view of the capitol of Iowa, and 
added many acres to his extensive possessions. On 
several occasions he was elected to public offices 
which he filled to the satisfaction of the community 
and with credit to himself. In 1850 he fell a victim 
of the gold fever and joined the rush to California; 
but eventually he returned to find his wife estranged, 
his property deeded away, and a disreputable 
stranger living on his farm.

In the early days, twenty years before, the pio
neers of Johnson County had established the habit 
of aiding each other in times of need — when the 
work was heavy or when strong men went trembling 
to bed with malaria fever. They had organized to 
hunt down horse thieves and capture counterfeiters, 
and they had formed an association to protect their 
land against claim jumpers. So, when the life and 
property of Philip Clark were endangered, the 
friends of former years came to the assistance of 
the old settler with a loyalty that knew no restraint 
and could not be shaken. His tormentors were pun
ished and the fraudulent sales of his land were 
annulled. Though partially blind and much bent, he 
lived to a ripe old age, respected and esteemed by 
his fellow pioneers and his neighbors of a younger 
generation.

J. E. B.
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